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UNITED STATES ASSUMES CUSTODY OF HERO'S REMAINS WARSAW LIFE
GUARDS REVOLT
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HELD INPARIS
IMPOSING CEREMONIES ARE

MANCHURIA
REFUSE TO TAKE SERVICE IN

MANY DIGNITARIES PRESENT OTHER REGIMENTS BACK THEM

Cossacks Are Hurried to the Scene

and a Conflict Ensues, Fourteen

Being Killed Before Mutl.
neers Are Arrested

Porter to Special Commissioner

Loomls
—

McCormlck Gives
[!;"'':• a Dinner

Casket Is Formally Delivered by Gen.

DEPUTY JAURES
MAY NOT SPEAK

JOHN PAUL JONES

DUNNITE WORKS
FEARFUL HAVOCTHINK SCOTT HAS

A BIG DEAL ON

3ENATORFRANK. FLINT

MRS. OELRICHS
COINING MONEY

Secretary of War Declares That Fill,

plnos Cannot Govern Them. .
selves Under Two or Three

Oeneratldns

PARTY. IS ENTERTAINED BY A.
R W.FOSTER h':-'r

SENATOR FLINT A SPEAKER

ADDRESS GERMANS
FRENCH SOCIALIST MUST NOT IS BY FAR MOST^POWERFUL

EXPLOSIVE- KNOWN

SECRET CAREFULLY. GUARDED
DEATH VALLEY SPENDER

[\u25a0I TALKS SPECIAL TRAINr:

.j LONDON,' July 7.—The '[Odessa^, cor;
respondent of the ]DallyjMall,'saysllt
is. reported

'
that ,the"Knlaz '.Potemkine'

in
-
bombarding ,*;Theodosia; j t̂hat

towrijsburning and 'that the"soldiers
of,the .garrison are engaged' In1looting".'
He says 'it< ls'TalsoT reported

'
that >an-!

other torpedo boat
"

has Joined "thViriu-
tlneers. \u0084

• \u25a0..'." *\u25a0; .-,.•.;.'-'." .•';,*\u25a0:."*.'

ByAssociated Press.

Theodosla, BeingsBombarded

The colonel of, the
'
Lithuanian regl-

ment'sent to another* life guard regi-
ment, named

'
the St. Petersburg,/ for

helpi, but • the
'
men refused '\u25a0 to -.obey

orders, !'and ,that
" was !'also

'
theicase1

with a
'
third life guard regiment

'
The

colonel of.the Lithuanian regiment then1

applied' to' the military;commarider*~of
Warsaw,.' Lieut.1Gen.', komaroff,\'who'
sent a detachment of Cossacks . to the
Mokotow camp.' \u25a0;.' Some of the mutineers
flred onUhe; Cossacks, .';who . returned
the flre,' fourteen altogether % being
killed before those

'
who resisted iwere

arrested.': .:•''.: '
\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 <\u25a0'

'
'\u25a0:>'-:/

BERLtN/July 6.—A correspondent at
Kattowitz, Silesia,' says he learns from
an altogether reliable ,source that nlx-
teen meri were designated Ineach com-
pany of the Lithuanian LifeGuard rrgl-
ment'ln Warsaw to go". to Manchuria
on June 28, that the men so designated
refused to go,1

and that their comrades
refused-, to^ make them do -so/ \u25a0

Cy Associated Press.

FLEET DARE NOT.ATTACK
YON BUELOW ISSUES ORDERS$20,000,000

CREDITED WITH.HAVING MADE

WIFE' 'AT LODGING HOUSEMANAGES- HER OWN AFFAIRS
Small Charge Will Crumple' In the
',* Heaviest Armor Clad Vessel,

,'i j Even When Falling Wide '.'
:'./.\u25a0:,-''\u25a0. '•'/ •'/' oMts- Mark//1//'/;/;;

States That Imperial Government Is

:-' • Bound to * Prevent PartyIFrom
''

;:; .Seeking to Destroy. Exlst^
'

/".
V "\u25a0''*/ "'"/* ZZI-?1'-''''?' \u25a0Order*;. •

\u25a0\u25a0 . ,*.,:.While
'
Former Cowboy Discusses the

Payment of Thousands to Rail-;
roads, Mr*. Scott IsT-jvlng. . ..

\u25a0\u25a0"• !'-,' at Bmall Hotel

Has Made This ,Sum In Less Than

Two Years,. Having in.1903 Re- .
.\u25a0-''voiced Power'of "Attorney to \u0084

Her Husband

;The torpedo. boats which are reported
as :trailing.the ,Kniaz;Poteriiklne

"
have-

done, tnothing;; although .: the *'i whisrei
abouts of the battleship has never"been*
a secret. ;The Black/, sea Is so small
that tshe has never <been

'
out.of reach

of. the fleet,, which left here yesterday'"

'
The fact ,' that !the iKniaz

'
Potemkine

Is still,at ilarge, cruising Jin,the ,Black
sea, jthreatening \ports and ;,holdlrigjiip'
steamers and!other.' craft, is \u25a0 beginning
to
'
bring criticism Yion the >naval<J au-'

thorltles owing to their apparent slow-i
ness

-
arid' lack :ofJ energy.: iri1 pursuing

and. terminating her piratical "career. ''fii;

Crews' Reported ,;•as
'
Refusing to ?r En.

/i:';"\u25a0 gage the. Knlaz Potemkine
ByAssociated Press.'?'/ 5/0-'.*'Ti". '' ŝl

;\u25a0',' ODESSA.'t ;July '«,' \u25a0, 8:21 'j'pUi'm.-~'tt\a ',

Kniaz Potemkine still occupies" the ctn-'fe
.ter of the stage' here.^The authorities^*
ments,:and her operations at the svarl-!/.
ous\ Black Sea

'
ports :form/ the topic";of;\u25a0;

continuous speculation' and i'cbmirient ln"^
official!circles', rBut ~as thieI

prevails,'here/that- she will^ot£l
return to /menace !jOdessa,' ;the < OdejPf!
sans vvlew;her. doings ';intereßtedly^ but"v'
without/any particular "alarm.//, ,/

THE DIPS NEWS
FORECAST

'Southern California:' Fair FrU
day; fresh east wind.

' '

ACCUSED OF STEALING: r
$10,000 PEARL NECKLACE

,In 1897 she gave her husband power
of attorney permitting him

'
to control

all her .business :affairs. Under his
supervision the wealth of Mrs. Oel-
richs increased only^to the extent "of
the difference between her Income and
her expenses. In.November,' 1903," Mrs:
Oelrichs revoked the authority giveh' to
her. husband and since then. has man-
aged her own affairs.' 1 A "good 'deal of
her money she / invested in railroa-1
shares and \.these investments /alone
have yielded a profit of,$20,000,000. v

'Mrs; Hermann Oelrichs, is a daughter
of the late Senator Fair of California,

a sister of Mrs. Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,

and one of the most 'active, progressive
and original women in society, and' is.
worth $30,000,000. Twonhlrds ot thls^she
has herself made by managing her own
affairs.. . .*,

She has adjusted her trouble/with
her sister-in-law, Mrs; Chas. •Oelrichs,

and hereafter, it was said today,' lack
of money willno longer prevent the

latter from living in the best of style.

NEW TORK, July 6.—Friends ofMrs.
Hermann Oelrichs learned today that
she had made $20,000, 000 since she re-
voked the power,of

'
attorney given;to

her husband in1897 to manage her bus-
iness affairs. Itis believed the time la
near at hand when she; will be , the
richest woman in the .world. .. •

Special to The Herald.

vShbts iflred' within the last few days
have gone; far beyond the expectations

of the experimenters.' /'
-

"\u25a0
'

"\ For some time ,past reports .of the
ordnance'departmentpf the* army have
shown the /destructive effect /of,, this
explosive .substance,, which,. named
after its Inventor, :Major Beverly "W.
Dunn, U.-S. A., is. a closely :guarded
government

\u0084
secret, foreign ,nations

having sought In vain to learn Its com-
position. -

In.the.l meantime the manu-
facture of|armor -piercing jshells has
gone steadily- on untilnow the arsenals
of..the. United; States are 'tilled.with
them and almost all.the ships of the
navy.,and' seacoast' fortifications have a
supplyfon,hand,'.ready

'
for any emer-

gency." What. 'government experts 'did
not know,' however, |was the jprobable
'effect in'case \u25a0 a jshell should

'
fall short

of lts'mark.V-*'' 7:.''»v.'.*.-' .''>* '•\u25a0:•,;.,., .\u25a0•.\u25a0.
'

* Accompanied by a secrecy that has
made discussion/ of the

'
results Ialmost

prohibitive, |the '. first test was [riiade
solely; for the purpose of determining
the distance

'
at which a target,' built

to 'represent a 'section ''of the armored
side of a modern '.battleship, could be
moored from shore,

'
and '\u25a0 observers as-

sured of.,' freedom \u25a0

'
from harm / from

fragments of the exploding shells.

Special .to, The Herald. J.".: :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.'..
T.NEW, YORlf,**'July. e.i-That a. twelve
Inch^, shell,Iloaded . with!only\a small
charge -of dunnite, \u25a0;the/ world's most

effective explosive,'- willcrumple inIthe
side of the; heaviest- armorclad vessel,'
though the shell fall short of its mark
by twenty feet, has -Just

'
been demon-

strated at the' beginning of,a.series of
tests 'at • the ", government's \u25a0'•' proving
grounds at

'
Sandy Hook.

I

.'
' "; :

-Jy Associated Press.! *

MSAN FRANCISCO, July «.—Secretary
Tuft and party spent today at Bohemia
Igrove InSonoma county as guests of A.
•.W. Foster, president of fthe California
fNorthwestern railway. At Santa Rosa
? the; party 'was'" Joined by Luther Bur-
1bank, ,the naturalist. Lunch was served
, ftlfrescx) in the Redwood grove.
hjTonight 'the .commercial organlza--

ItlorisVof San Francisco gave a banquet

in'.honor of Secretary ;Taft and his
\u25a0party, at which 400 covers were laid.
'Andrea , Sbarboro, president of the
:Manufacturers and Producers' | asso-
,'elation, was toastmaster. Secretary

J Taft responded to the toast "The Pres-

ident of the United States," and Gov-
•iernor George C. Pardee replied to "The
"tState',, of California." Representative

Payne of New Tork, chair-
Ixnanof the house ways and means com-
fnilttee, urged the removal of tariff bar-
riers that may stand In the way of a

•'greater trade with the Philippines.
}Other.. speakers were United States
j'Senator Flint and United States Cir-

cuit Court Judge Morrow.
||| Representative „ George E. Foss,

Ichairman 'of the house naval affairs
i: committee, was the last speaker of the
Ji (evening/ He responded to "The Amer-
| Jean" Navy." !

\u25a0! Taftpaid a glowing tribute
to ;President Roosevelt, who, he said
was -a':man earnest in'his high pur-

"-pose,'? strenuous in action and tireless

>[In'hia, efforts to make his country the
• greatest on earth. \u25a0.\u25a0,.. . ;. . -
'\u25a0\u25a0•. The 'secretary eulogized; the late Sec-
1retary ;of.State John Hay,,whom he
,de-scribed as 'the president's

-
closest and

Ibest* friend, his|charming /personality,
\u25a0i his \u25a0 knowledge -of and ;\u25a0\u25a0 acquairitarice
>with'.the great men of his time," begln-
inlng wlth

i
Abraham J<incolnL>but,'_aboYe.

*ail^BT^greatrf^dipiotnat," ;,perhaps .the

Igreatest .this ;country has jever seen.
to the appointment of Hay's
Ellhiu Root, he declared him

|to";be /one "of.the greatest^ constructive
}i'irien"of '\u25a0'

the- couritry,"arid .'said: .' •

'\u25a0L"t''Happ"y'the country, happy the presl-

-. dent that has lost a Hay but has found
-'a'*,Root."/'

v | '\u25a0 !. . '.*
'
,f-j'j \u25a0 !

*- \Speaking of the Philippines, .Secre-
;lary.Taft said:

"
\u0084 .

\u25a0•'\u25a0'"No man ought to have any part in
Ithe* 'government of the Philippines isl-
;,'anda ..who

"
does not believe its people

jciinVbe made capable of self-govern-

i'merit...-.": But shall\we grant absolute
|Independence at once, or shall we ad-
\u25a0,vine]them, asIRelieve we should, that
'.they,can't be made capable of govern-

i>inj,themselves under two or three gen-. eiatlo'ns? '

'*\u25a0 "Discouraging reports' come
'

to 'us
*..tromr.ithe islands now and then, ;but
\u25a0/these -are inseparable from an attempt

ito"Trim-\u25a0 a' government, and we should
//lipt be discouraged by such reports. A

Igovernment is not made in twoT three,

J. five-years or a decade. We hear of de-
niands \u25a0. from .them for

'
immediate |in-

-/dependence and, while it is not unlaw-
vfur-toidlscuss'such subjects, it is mere
jlsvlrid*at present." »j V
ISecretary Taft touched lightlyon the

•; subject of•Chinese exclusion.: He de-'
clared \u25a0 that this country" should not
take such action as would close to it

'Uhe'-yast markets of China, saying that
'fout jof jone hundred millions seventy-

flve millions would go to the laboring
£ -masses of this country. -

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

';;{i;Secretary, Taft was followed by.Con-
Igressman Payne on ;'The market of th9
United States should be. opened to
Philippine products and tariff barriers

9 ehould be removed." • .!..
;:Mr.'-Payne said that ', the . Filipinos

\u25a0were'fonly asking for what, Was right

'\u0084 and Just in demanding that their prod-
;:iicts be allowed free admission * to this
country. ,'He[advocated 25 per cent of

/ihe;Dingley tariff under the expiration
!J Off.the [treaty of Paris, January, 1909,-
arid. then free, trade.' .' '',

\u25a0\u25a0.%Frank P. Flint, Junior United States
/senator from California, then spoke on
Ithe"'"lnterest |of the Pacific . coast in
the Idevelopment of the Philippines."

f

-His*.views on the tariff were diametri-
cally opposed to those of Congressman

Payne. , •• '

It13 supposed that despondency, due
to poor health, led him to commit sui-
cide, '< He

'
was .40 years .of age 'and a

graduate ot Tale/ class of 1888.
-

MILLIONAIRE.MINE. ';
;. ' . OWNER' COMMITS SUICIDE

By Associated Press. . •'
WINSTBD.,Conn.,11 July 6.^The body

of Wlrithrop Turney,' amillionaire own-
er of.a mine in'Spnora, Mexico, was
found today In a pasture in the town
of Coiebropk. . There was 'a •bullet
wound inhis head arid his hand clasped
a? revolver.

' '' "'*.:\u25a0 !,

'
TheVchancellor's telegram

(
to Prince

yon Radolln was, as, , -tpllows: "The
press has announced ,that M. Jaures
will appear before the Socialistic meet-
ing here July 9. Against the person-
ality of-M. Jaures Ihave nothing to
say. Irespect his views on foreign
politics and not Infrequently agree with
him. Iam glad to admit that on Bev-

eral occasions he has promoted friendly

relations between Germany and France.
The personal value of M. Jaures is not
considered,'' but the politicalrole .placed
upon him.' '

' ' • •>''.'•. '- ;'J.\u25a0'* ''.'J'^'f'
Quotes the Socialist Press? $)L

"The leading organ .of 'thej Socialists
in Germany, the Voerwaerts,'"arinouhce'i
that the assemblage' plan'is _the begin-
ning of the'immediate_iririue*nce ofvthe
Social Democracy on'foreign ''politics;
and that a war, of the classes will be
promoted on an.International';founda-

tion, Stlllmore clearly^ Is the*iggres-;

slve Intention of the promoters 'of .this
meeting expressed In

'

rthe.organ ,of, the
socaUed scientific! .'socialism, ,'tbe 'New
society, which says: ,'.;;'.. :

'
'. \.

\" 'The revolution jhas dynamited the
RußSlan-French alliance. Now it be-
comes the historical task' of _the Ger-
man Social

'Democracy
'
to. do jfor , th<s

French republic ywhat"the holders;- of
power liiRussia are non

longer able \to
do—to protect them ,from'exaggerated
claims by the use" of.force as ,the. re.-^
suit of 'imperialistic Germany's policy.'

'-I'Thls Is the outspoken ,direction in
which' the! demonstration pleads. The
German Socialists would use the pres-
ence of Herr. Jaures in Berlin to cover
by his person their.hostile 1endeavors
against the state and

'national Inter-
ests. , The jImperial •government, can-
not refrain from using the means at
Its disposal to prevent the partyfrom
seeking ]to destroy the existing and
constitutionally established order."

Bj-'Aiiociated:Press. ;.„+;'. . 'V
' \u0084"•;'.

,;PARIS, July e.'^Somethlng of a sen-
sation »' has ;been .created

"
here Iby..the

announcement jj\u25a0• that ,..\u25a0\u25a0 Deputy,;iJaures,

.leader of,, the, <French /Socialists, .has

been prohibited by the German govern-
ment from "speaking '

atv ßerlin' 1
-next

Sunday,
t

The
.,.

proposed address at-
tracted much' discussion, owing!to"Its
slgnlflcance as foreshadowing the com-
mon program to.be adopted by the so-
cial democracy of the' two countries."
•M.Jaures', secretary was sefen tonight

arid said thatthVdeputy was preparing

to!leave for Berlin. He said that M.

Jaures knew nothing., of the interdic-
tion, but/ ifthe report proved true,' he
would go all the same' and find away

of delivering a speech.
':, • . ' '

.'

-,V \u25a0UTICA;|N.\ T. July 6.—Victor Met-
calf,' secretary of commerce and labor,
spent, a' part' of the day at; his old
home in this city. 'He was joined here
byts Mrs.

'
Metcalf and » they left: this

afternoon for, Montreal; and i will. go
thence to California. ;

By Associated Press.

BECRETARY METCALF VIBITB
•:\u25a0:;>., HIS OLD HOME ATUTICA

BARON VON!BTERNBERG .IQSM. SAILS FOR GERMANY
NEW .TORK, July 6.—Baron Bpeck

yon Sternberg, the German ambassa-
dor at Washington,* and his wife sailed
for Germany today .on J the steamship
Bremen. He'la on• three mouths' 1va-
cation.

-

FIDRRTVILLB, Tunis,. July 6.--A
French submarine 'boat., with

-
a crew

of thirteen on boaard, foundered here
today. The commander and two men
were hurled In the air Just before tho
subniailno sank. .The- divers say .the
men entouihed |in.the submarine. •boat
at the bottom of BUerta bay reply. to
their, cuiib.

- '

submarine boat, Binkß;
-

-i
: men;apparently alive

MINNEAPOLIS IN DANGER
FROM MISSISSIPPI FLOODS

-MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn.'.v"July 6.—
Every bridge inthe city of Minneapolis
and all the 'homes on the Mississippi
flats are Indanger from the high water
la the Mississippi river. Thousands of
dollars ,worth ot

"property 'is
'
placed in

Jeopardy.
- '.;\u25a0

'
fffigNflSfi

Tux swindle case in sad tangle.-
Scott o( Death >valley.here to negotiate

big deal and :talks \u25a0of special 'train.." <f '.
wife of Pasadena fruit<packet" granted

divorce on grounds of extreme cruelty. \u25a0••»
1 Young woman secures Judgment ot JlO.-
Otto Inbreach of promise case, with small
chance of collecting the money. \u0084

CoUsln .of • Field Marshal Yon
'
MoltVe

is married In Los > Angele». a»t««|«uwsw«g
Salvation Army• takes 800 of city's poor

for an outing at the beach. .: ,. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 xJ

Lost jewels restored to owner by aid ot
The Herald. \u25a0••.. \-^K^a-WaJwfal'obiodk-o receipts IT par cent in excess
of la»t year. .. - ,-- ; >

\u25a0 City attorney preparing for final test of
\u25a0chool bonds.

— , •
\u25a0• <•

\u25a0
* '-j--..Weather doctor apologize* for hot day

•nd wIU try Itagain.

LOCAL :•; ,-.., ;,.;,:,!.
A. J. Harding .of Long; Beach \ found

dead In.rear of ealoon. Ilia:companion
arrested.- \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0" * • \u25a0

"
'\u25a0'*'

''* , •' ;\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0••

Secretary Taft.anii party entertained
by A. W. Poster in Redwood grove. "--W7

OH gusher near Santa Maria catches
fire, resulting in heavy loss.

Woman •angler .at
'Avalon"

captures
large sea bass. >'adHBHHttO9M9&I

FOREIGN
\u25a0 May Button winner of semi-finals in

tennis tournament in'England. »---.«..*5.-f»
Mikado .:ui-r-ps Japanese \u25a0 plenipoten-

tiaries to conclude durable peace. .<*.••\u25a0a**'
,Kniai Potemkine still at large and

unmolested. \u25a0 i '\u25a0\u25a0

New explosive, known as dunnlte,
proves moat powerful yet Invented. \u25a0\u25a0",!'v..EHthu Root is offered and -accepts
post of secretary of state. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0-•;; \u25a0'*.';.

Prominent Washington 1 men" are "in-"
dieted on conspiracy charge...

EASTERN

»'; .'\u25a0 PART, I!^>;*^|
1-^-Taft at Redwood grove. .
2
—

Teachers wIIIhear president. i*j
3—Mikado speaks on negotiations.
4— Editorial.'' \u25a0 :! ;:

'•
6
—

Swindle case In bad tangle. '';
6.7

—
Classified advertisements.

B—Prepare8
—

Prepare to test bond Issue.
\u25a0- !•.':\u25a0, >PAHTI\< v '<[

I—Day1
—

Day in fairyland for poor.
2— Southern California' now*.*

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

3.4
—

Public advertisements. ,
-

s—Markets.' '.:
6—Bports;6
—

Bports;
'

J SAN FRANCISCO, July 6.—Michael
J.LKldy, a' former custom house, in-
spector, today attempted to kill hU
wife with a monkey wrench and later
cut his throat with a penknife. H«
will

'
recover. About.a month ,ago h«

was arrested as insane,'; but his friends
Interceded •.and

'
he was sent to"a" San

joaqutn ranch to recover, lHe returned
unexpectedly.

'
today, \u25a0'-', \u25a0\u25a0* ''*\u25a0'.*

ATTEMPTS 'TO KILLWIFE (i> v
\u25a0

•
iAND CUTB HIS THROAT

By Associated Press.
,LONDON, July.. 6.—"Annie Grant" of

Chicago, claiming to be, an actress,

was committed today, ina police court
to stand trial on the charge of steal-

ing,a pearl necklace .worth $10,000 from
Chrlstie'B auction rooms. The woman
whose real|name Is thought.to be Ati-j
file Gleason," according 'to

'the.'prfise-
cutliig, attorney, visited ChrlfJtie's, in-
spected the, necklace

'
and secured*-', a

duplicate of Imitation pearls which) on
a second visit, she substituted "for:the
genuine while ,the attendant's back
was turned,

The prisoner obtained^ a continental
passport at the American embassy six
months ago in the name of 'Annle-M.
Grant of Chicago.

'

In London for Theft From
Auction ,Rooms' •.'".'.'

Professed American Actress on.Trial

"Special
*
train;from,Lxx Angeles \u25a0 to

Chicago willcont you
'

JGSOO 'if record Is\u25a0

i«;«utta«ed on fft*!»•>) ,

'. Scott has been inLos Angeles period-
ically for months and has spent money

freely, but he has not made himself
known fas a 'great mine owner until
the last ,few weeks. .

:^Mr.;;Glrard':of \|the \u25a0 Knickerbocker
Trust company In Niw Tork, who re-
cently went to London, was the friend
of Scott and had assisted him financi-
ally, but Scott was cutting too wide a
splurge for the New Tork banker,, who
concluded that he was hot getting as
much - money from Scott's mine as he
thought was due. A Bale was essential
toIrestore * peace \ and 'Scott proceeded
to make It, and the'adyertising feature
must be 'overcome. "It was for Scott to
spend money where It would •do \u25a0 tht
most good.'

'

Scott has a great mine and .from it
has

'
drawn 'great- revenue, .but he evi-

dently., concluded r that it.would, be a
goodldea^ to sell- the property and the
only way 'in• which •it could be don«
was; to',come /before jthei, public;as a
man. with unlimited resources and thus
would financiers become Interested and
begin to take -notice. . .

Big Revenue. From Mine

Walter Scott, mining . man, spend-
thrift, shrewd

'
manipulator, arrived in

Los Angeles last, evening after a rec-
ord-breaking, trip from' Baretow and
Immediately was surrounded by,a num-
ber! of men who art* sincere in -their
belief that jthe former Arizona cowboy

is a modern Croesus. .:•• : /; ',; . ,„*••-
. For the last few days Scott has been
in jthe little\mining.and,railroad town
in the heart, of the desert and from,all
accounts has ,been .. [ spending ,money

with the grace of the; Prince of Monaco
or ."Coali Oil,Johnnie."., .'. v"'.

When Scott arrived in the city last
even.hewas met! by a corps of press
agents and. by Rouse, the in-
surance \agent,

-
and /as jsoon as Scott

had exhausted himself in telling-how
he t.had revolutionized railroading,
Rouse escorted- the' mining man: to an
office in;the VWllcox building,iwhich
the jInsurance agent 'uses jduring the.
day.', i* . ; \u25a0;.•\u25a0\u25a0 ;., .*;,

*- »,.- \u25a0, <{.y '.;' '\u25a0 , ;{; {
'\u25a0'..' Long, Serious Conference • V-

There was -a -long and serious con-;
ference,. ln;which. Scott told.of his trip
and !. what -he jjIntended :to <do Hn New
Tork •If 'he ;everigot. there,- but little
did' those- present realize that

'
Walter.

Scott, who'' had' spent money
'
in Los

Angeles and .elsewhere as though he
was being supplied with currency by
the United

'
States mints, was planning

and 'negotiating, one', of/ the biggest
mining'deals in the 'country, Involving
approximately,; $1,875,000. / ':.
IWhile Scott has'! been exhausting the
champagne "supply of 'the Van" Nuys.
and t

Angelus. hotels ,\and .maintaining
apartments >; in..the. two.hostelrles, his
wife has ,been ',living"in the Reliance
lodging house Bt 212V4 South Hillstreet.

By Associated Press.
UNIONTO\^N, Pa., July 6.—As a re«

suit of an explosion early today at the
shaft of the Taylor Coke & Coal Co^
at Searights. Pa., six <miles ( west of
here, flve men.weri killed and four.in-
jured,-one fatally.' Twoof the dead are
negroes and the other three were for-
eigners. \u25a0 :

-
. i

FIVE MENKILLEDBY
'"' "

, MINING EXPLOSION

• The casket was deposited in the cen-
ter of the pavilion while the cortege
passed, rendering military honors.
Later ,It .was borne to the. Invalldes
railroad station and placed

'
in a fun*

efal car where/guarded by French and
American

'sailors, it started for Cher-
bourg itrlOs o'clock tonlgW,,

-

Arrivingat the Esplanades Invalldes,

an Imposing picture was presented. The
French government had erected a large
pavilion in which to deposit the coffin.
The pavilion was richly hung with
crimson velvet, with martial emblems
and ;battle axes, entwined flags :and |a
cow; of jbrass field\pieces > along the
front. Near by rose the

-
glided dome

of the tomb of Napoleon. ,

Brilliant Scene Presented

,';The appearance of the detachment of
500 American sailors and,marines was
the signal for enthusiasm all along the
line. The last cam* another. French
division composed of infantry,,cavalry
and artillery. . 'I, , ,';\u25a0\u25a0

Heading the procession came a squad-

ron of culrasseurs stretching from curb
to curb,- with a division of infantry

under Gen. Frey. ;After them rumbled
the gun- caisson :bearing :the \u25a0 flower-
laden coffin, with guards of.American
sa ilors on either . side, jjBack -of the
coffin was a long line of distinguished

officials headed by. Ambassador: Me-

Cormick, Special •Ambassadors Porter
and .Loomls, Premier RouVler and his
cabinet, the foreign ambassadors jjand
French generals .' and admirals, all
walking, according to the. French cus*

torn. ,'-..'< >!,.' . . '.' '. .\u25a0/\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .',:.\u25a0' • . \u25a0;' "'I •.'

-As the surpllced choir took up "My

Country, 'Tis of .Thee" the entire as-
semblage arose and Joined inthe strain
of the 1 patriotic air.' Bight brawny

sailors 'from' the battleship Brooklyn

then Btepped forward, and, raising the
casket to their shoulders, bore itslow-
ly-from the church to the waiting gun
carriage. This was draped

'
with the

national colors and was drawn by six
black horses. The cortege was then
formed and proceeded jalong.the ;Ave-
nue d'Alma, the Champs :and
across the Alexander bridge to the Es-
planade dea '. Invalldes. \u25a0 Republican
guards lined each side of the avenues,

holding back the dense throngs," while
all.the converging streets .were closed
by barriers to. prevent a crush. \u25a0

After \ brief religious jservices \Gen.
Porter, .wearing ,evening dress, accord-
ing. to the French' custom, .with the
red sash of the

'
Grand Cross of the

Legion of Honor' across his breast, ad-

vanced alongside th6casket and for-
mally delivered the body to Mr.Loomls
as '*. the jrepresentative of the \u25a0Unitd
States,

'
and • commissioned

'
Admiral

Sigsbee to
'
convey it to the United

>States.' 1-*1 -* :. ''•
••.'

'•'
''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 •..*\u25a0*• "\u25a0.'\u25a0_' \u25a0'-'

Body Formally

; 'At the' right of the altar sat Ambas-
sador. McCormicic,''- Senior; Special Am-
bassador Porter", Junior Special Ambas-
sador Loornis,' United /States' Senator
Henry v

,Cabot //Lodge, <\u0084
Rear, Admiral

Slgsbee aridother pfflc.er»;oi tie £merl-can> Brfuadrolf^:'fmfiwniXftiri•isle-^saf
Premier ROuvier.'fwlth, ?theiVmember*
of"".the cabinet^ practically!!, the'1entire
diplomaticcorps :and »officers vof jthe
army "andrnavy. _, The members of the
diplomatic corps 'were in full'uniform.
Scores ofAmerican sailors Inthe naves
on either side of the altar gave a fitting
background to the imposing, scene.

-

The ceremony, of delivering the body
was held \u25a0 in (he American Ichurch :on
the Avenue d'Alma at"3:30 ;o'clock - In
the afternoon. 'The inner,

'
portion of

the gothic edifice 'was beautifully deco-
rated with plants and; flowers." rAt the
foot of 'the chancel .rested -the casket
wrapped 'inian American flag and liter-
allyburied'in masses of floral emblems.

; Seldom has any event awakened such
widespread \u25a0interest' in

*
the '. French

capital. 'Dense 'throngs 'packed' the
Champs :Elysees

'
and/ other

'
principal

thoroughfares to witness |the Imposing
cortege for which|the elaborateness of
itsmilitary feature equaled the martial
display on the occasion of the visit of

KingAlfonso.. \ *;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0
\u25a0 > ;<'•.. .- : /

The occasion* was Unique and prob-
ably

'
without :parallel, '• as \u25a0 the funeral

was that of a Revolutionary hero who
had lain neglected In a foreign grave
for over:a hundred years.

PARIS, July 6.—ln the presence of
the highest dignitaries of France,, the
diplomatic representatives 'of foreign
governments and civil and naval offi-
cials of the United States,; the body of
Admiral John Paul Jones \vnn formally

delivered to the Unttod BUt«s govern-
ment. The ceremony .was 'one combin-
ing Impressive'

'
dignityywith brilliant

military and naval pomp", In which the
soldiers and sailors of France and. the
sailors of America united In tendering
honors to the illustrious founder of
the American navy. •i<* \u25a0 • '\u25a0 \u25a0:•'•' ;<<

By Associated Press.'

Los Angeles Herald.


